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The perfect library 
technology? 
▹ Streamline circulation
▹ Increase item security








































Team of temp staff hired to 
apply and code tags to every 
single library item. Staff team could only 
apply tags to items: 
• cataloged






















RFID pad’s software integrates 


















If tag not 









Each item passing through RFID 




. . . 







Security automatically turns on 













Magic wands are ready to roll –














• searches for missing items
• inventories  
Wand recognizes 
items in general 
shelf locations. 
Careful shelf-
reading still needs 












Team invested in 
implementing ALL parts of 
RFID technology
Excel wizardry
Stacks map for tracking 
progress
Team meetings
Point person on ground 
level who knows stacks 
and circ
IL system and its reporting 
features




The vendor – and their
tech help team
Stacks maintenance and 
circlation






reach me (Christina) at:
clhuffak@utica.edu
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